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Minutes: March 25, 2021 

Online (via Zoom Meetings) 

Approved
Attendees: Stephanie Johnson, Michele Leininger, Liz Lynch, Laurie Ortega, Karen Pundsack, Krista 

Ross, Erin Smith, Jim Trojanowski, Scott Vrieze, Jim Weikum, Ann Hokanson, Carla Lydon 

Guests: Maggie Snow, Minitex; Sam Walseth, Capitol Hill Associates; Sarah Hawkins, MELSA; 
Hannah Buckland, State Library Services; Nancy Walton, MALF; Marge McPeak, MALF 

The meeting was called to order at 9:31 a.m. by Scott Vrieze. 

ACTION MOVED BY RESULT 

Motion to approve draft Agenda Trojanowski/Ross Approved 

Motion to approve January 28, 2021 minutes Trojanowski/Leininger Approved 

Motions to accept Financial Reports 

• CRPLSA Fund & Library Legacy Fund Trojanowski/Ross Approved 

Motion to use Library Legacy Funds* Trojanowski/Hokanson  Approved 

*Later in the meeting, Trojanowski made a motion to use the remaining reserved CRPLSA Library
Legacy funds to fund a statewide virtual program to take place in late summer 2021 and featuring a 
series of MN Writes MN Reads winners. The motion was seconded by Hokanson and approved. 

Motion to fund Cont. Ed. Programs: $2,000.00  Lydon/Lynch Approved 
Via email 
2/16/2021 

Legislative Update—Sam Walseth 
Sam reported that the first and second bill deadlines have passed. The Legislature is on break 
beginning next Friday and will be back in session on Tuesday, April 6 at noon. The omnibus bill 
season will begin after break. All bills have now been heard. The Senate will not release their 
omnibus education budget bill until after break and will likely have a smaller target than the House. 
Sam indicated that we may see the House budget bill next Thursday or Wednesday prior to the 
break.  
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Sam reported he is cautiously optimistic about the trajectory of the RLBSS bill in the Senate. Senator 
Mark Johnson is a good supporter. Karen P. and Steph J. were able to meet with Senator Gazelka as 
well with a positive impact.  

The House omnibus Legacy bill is slated to be released tomorrow at 1 p.m. And good news arrived 
during our meeting, the House omnibus Legacy bill was released and contains both the requested 
$2.5 million annually for regional library legacy funding and $125,000 annually for the Minnesota 
Center for the Book. 

Sam reported that both the House and the Senate have set positive targets for higher education, 
which is good news for Minitex funding. 
 
Minnesota Author Project—Sarah Hawkins 
Sarah shared that this is the 4th Author Project Season! Submissions are open April 1-May 31st. The 
call for judges has gone out—30 judges are needed. The “Communities Create” portion of the 
contest is new this year. Winners will be announced at the Minnesota Library Association 
Conference.  
 
Ann H., Jenna K. (LARL) and Sarah H. had a discussion regarding ways to explore a statewide virtual 
program featuring a series of MN Writes MN Reads winners. Such a series could be funded using the 
remaining reserved CRPLSA Legacy funds. Maybe a late summer target? Jim T. made a motion to use 
the remaining CRPLSA funds for a statewide virtual program featuring a series of MN Writes MN 
Reads winners. The motion was approved. 
 
Minitex—Maggie Snow 
Maggie shared information about Minitex’s Media Landscape webinar series 
(https://www.minitex.umn.edu/tags/media-landscapes), which kicked off on Tuesday with a session 
on “Navigating a World full of Propaganda,” presented by Rachel Hobbs. Sessions are being 
recorded. [Maggie sent out additional information via email on March 26, including a link to the 
recorded webinars (https://levelupmn.org/recorded-webinars/).] The next session, “Deepfakes: Can 
You Spot Them?” is set for April 12 at 1 p.m. 

Maggie also referenced a digital preservation coarse, led by Sara Ring, which will take place April 27-
May 11 (https://minitex.umn.edu/events/training/2021-04/managing-digital-content-over-time-
introduction-digital-preservation) and the Minnesota Digital Library webinars on digital rights 
statements (https://mndigital.org/standards-best-practices/rights-statements-resources). 

Maggie provided an update on Cooperative Collection Management.  Six libraries in the Minnesota 
state system are applying for a grant. Maggie can send out more information if there is interest. 
Minitex is conducting virtual site visits over the next couple of months, providing an opportunity to 
hear about Minitex services and to gather feedback. 
 
State Library Services—Hannah Buckland 
Hannah shared information about MDE’s reorganization: Dr. Heather Mueller has been appointed 
Commissioner of Education. Dr. Mueller has a background as a social studies teacher and ties to the 
Mankato area. Please help State Library Services in congratulating Dr. Mueller! Dr. Stephanie 

https://www.minitex.umn.edu/tags/media-landscapes
https://levelupmn.org/recorded-webinars/)
https://minitex.umn.edu/events/training/2021-04/managing-digital-content-over-time-introduction-digital-preservation
https://minitex.umn.edu/events/training/2021-04/managing-digital-content-over-time-introduction-digital-preservation
https://mndigital.org/standards-best-practices/rights-statements-resources
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Burrage, currently the Robbinsdale Schools Superintendent, has been appointed Deputy 
Commissioner. Bobbie Bernam is serving as the Assistant Commissioner for the Office of Teaching 
and Learning, which houses State Library Services. The new State Librarian will oversee the State 
Library Services staff and extended learning/out-of-school time staff.  

During the meeting, Hannah reported that the State Librarian position was slated for an early April 
posting. [During a follow-up state library leaders call on April 20, an updated report stated Deputy 
Commissioner Burnham would work closely with Assistant Commissioner Korte on hiring for the 
State Librarian position and that the role may temporarily be filled with an MDE staff person before 
proceeding with a search for a permanent director.] 

Hannah also shared information about new federal legislation affecting libraries, including: 
  

• An FCC broadband benefit fund subsidy of $50 per month for qualifying households, which also 
provides up to $100 for a household to buy a laptop. Hannah also mentioned currently the 
focus was on recruiting internet service providers to participate. 

  
• The America Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)--big e-rate funding piece: schools and libraries receive 

100% reimbursement "during the course of the pandemic," defined as "through the June after 
the June the pandemic is over," which the hope is June 30, 2023. Hannah suggested that May 
10 is likely the date that actual program info. will be available since the initiative has "60 days to 
become reality after it is signed into law." 

  
• Hannah also mentioned the IMLS funding. MN is anticipated to receive $3,232,000.00, which 

needs to be spent by Sept. 30, 2022. This is one-time money. Some of this funding will be used 
to increase LSTA funds this round. SLS is hiring a temp. (36 m.) person who will administer ARPA 
funds and statewide workforce development funds with libraries. 

 
Directors asked about the impact of these funds on RLTA Category 3, particularly funding for 
hotspots. Hannah reported that she is not sure how timing of the funding will affect Category 3 
funding plans. Perhaps more will be known as we look towards planning for FY22. 
 
CRPLSA Fund Committee Report and Discussion—Krista Ross, Jim Trojanowski, Scott Vrieze 
The Committee met Feb. 19. CRPLSA currently has a $87,000.00 balance, $25,000.00 of which is 
restricted and $62,211.00 of which is unrestricted. Jim W. shared that some of the funds were set 
aside in the past for specific projects, which may not have come to fruition. He encouraged the 
group to focus on needs going forward without having concerns that there are lingering projects 
that the funds were reserved for.  
 
Discussion ensued around the the reserves and dues: maintain a few months of operating expenses, 
what are our contracted obligations? Ideas included potentially earmarking funds to hire a 
marketing firm to assist with legislative efforts, etc. and/or a focused strategic planning process.  
 
Michele L. shared that she is currently participating in a Library Futures initiative exploring statewide 
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strategic goals for libraries and that there may be some shared opportunities between this 
discussion and the discussions the Library Futures group is having/will have. Scott V. will follow-up 
with Maggie Snow and Margaret Stone. The group decided to table the conversation for now with 
intent to revisit during the May CRPLSA meeting.  
 
Minnesota Library Association of Friends (MALF)—Marge McPeak and Nancy Walton 
Nancy shared that MALF, as an organization, has been in place since the 1970s and consists of a 
group of dedicated volunteers who work on behalf of Friends of the Library organizations across the 
state. The Board of Directors includes a mix of retired librarians, accountants, lawyers, etc. All share 
a passion for libraries. On April 12, MALF will present a virtual workshop: “The Next Chapter in Used 
Book Sales,” which will feature a panel of Friends of the Library groups.  
 
MALF publishes a newsletter distributed to FOL groups and also has a grant program that can help 
FOL groups cover most of the expenses involved in obtaining a 501c3 designation for a FOL group. 
 
Marge reported that MALF is currently working on surveying FOL groups and libraries, seeking 
information on how MALF can serve FOL groups. MALF is seeking a federated and consolidated 
system to work with and would like to put something together within the next couple of months, by 
April 30th. Interested systems should reach out to Nancy (nkwalton1@gmail.com) and/or Marge 
(mmcpeak1@frontier.com) with questions/interest. 
 
Bonding Bill Library Construction Grants Worksheet—Liz Lynch 
Liz requested that systems contact her by April 1st regarding any additions for the spreadsheet. 

Standing Committee Reports 
 
Bylaws: No report 
 
Continuing Education: 
The following motion was approved via email vote on February 16, 2021: 
 
Carla L. moved to approve the following two proposals and Liz L. seconded.  
  
1. $1000 to have Pat Wagner to present 2 customer service webinars. The first for front line staff and 
the second for managers  - virtual training.  The Committee is exploring recording options and/or making 
a webinar available for those who can't attend the sessions.  Ann Hokanson would coordinate the 
training for CRPLSA. 
 
2. $1000 to Minitex to co-sponsor a campaign for library staff around media literacy.  The campaign will 
be a year long series starting in March that will feature 6 speakers (some national, some from within the 
state).  Matt L. (Minitex) proposed a budget of $4000 for the series and is seeking partners.  
 
The motion passed: 
 

mailto:nkwalton1@gmail.com
mailto:mmcpeak1@frontier.com
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 YES NO Date  
Arrowhead       
East Central YES  2/12/2021 
Great River YES  2/12/2021 
Kitchigami YES  2/16/2021 
Lake Agassiz YES  2/12/2021 
MELSA YES  2/16/2021 
Northwest YES  2/12/2021 
Pioneerland YES  2/16/2021 
Plum Creek YES  2/15/2021 
SELCO YES  2/12/2021 
Traverse des Sioux YES  2/12/2021 
Viking YES  2/15/2021 

    
 
CRPLSA Fund: Report provided earlier in meeting. No additional update. 
 
Legislative Committee: No additional update. 
 
Marketing/Conventions: No update. 
 
Website: Some discussion on issues with the CRPLSA website. During the meeting, it was reported that 
the site seemed to be functioning properly now. Liz L. will look into and report back in May. 
 
Liaison and Other Appointed Positions 
 
Center for the Book (Smith) 
Erin reported that the virtual Minnesota Book Awards ceremony is set for Thursday, April 29: Preface 
reception at 6:30 p.m. and ceremony at 7 p.m. The One Book | One Minnesota Fourth Chapter title is 
“Slider,” by Pete Hautman. Statewide virtual event is set for Wednesday, April 21 at 1 p.m.  
 
Legwork (Lydon) 
No update. 
 
Minitex (Trojanowski) 
Jim shared that Minitex is celebrating its 50th Anniversary! To do so, they are gathering stories about 
Minitex’s impact from users throughout the state. 
 
MLA Board (Lydon) 
Carla shared that MLA is discussing a potential merger with ITEM. MLA is also drafting a letter 
advocating prioritizing library staff access to COVID-19 vaccines. The 2021 MLA conference will be 
virtual. 
 
MLA-ITEM Steering Committee (Weikum) 
No update. 
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Multitype Library Directors (Ross) 
Ross reported that the Multitype Directors group met March 17. They are working on a 23 Things-like 
project to dovetail with Minitex’s Media Landscapes project with a focus on reaching school staff. 
 
Sharing and Round Robin 
 
Liz L. shared that the Legwork Committee is distributing a survey asking how Library Legislative Week 
can be improved next year and requested that asked that CRPLSA members consider responding to the 
survey.  
 
Liz L. also suggested that CRPLSA meet with a focus on sharing how each system is using RLTA Category 
3 funds and used CARES funds. Scott V. offered to send out a Doodle Poll to help identify a date and 
time. A 2-hour time block was suggested. 

Next meeting: Thursday, May 27, 2021  

There being no further business to conduct, Chair Vrieze adjourned the meeting at 12:44 p.m. 

 

 

Erin Smith, 2021 CRPLSA Secretary 
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